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October 28, 2005
Mr. Michad Mears
City of Soatlle Purchasing and Contrac.ting Servic€s
P.O. Box 84687
Seattl€, WA 98'124-43a7

Re: Rsquost ior Proposal POL-177

lrafllc

Safety Cdn€ra Pllot Plo.l€ct

Dear Mr. Mears and Members of the Evaluation Teami

Amerlcan Trafiic Solu{ons, lnc. is pl€as€d to pr€s€nt our propos€d solution in rosponse to your Request for
Proposal for a Traffic Safety Camera Pllot Prdect. We fully understand the City's primary objectivo to
increase traffic safety through tho suc.ossful imdementation and op€ration of a Red Light Camera Traffo
Safety Program. The following proposal presents our solution whjch meets or exc€eds all of th€
requirements set out jn your RFP and is fully responsive in all respects.
Following is a summary of the unique atlributes and benefits of the ATS solution.

.
.
.

An audited prcsecutable (citable) image hte of ovet 800/6, which is the highest in the industry.
The smallast, most unobtrusive camora system in the industry. The €ntjre system lits into a single
small endosure 20" wide x'18" deep and 20'hlgh).
All system compon€nts can be mounled on existing inters€ction infrastucture (signal and light
poles, etc.) Thisfeature ls especially important in the Downtown and comm€rcial aroas of Seatlle.

.
.
.

Totally s€cure and fully t'/€b-€nabled back-offce and customer service applicalion designed and
built with lhe highest levels of system securily, including SecurlDo a tu,o-factor authenlicatjon
syst€m which is the standard used by ove|ls million people at 18,000 of the largest companios

ard banks 'r'loddwide.
Pror'en effective, nonjnkudve, overhead violalion detection system.
Dir€ct experienc€ in the North,^€st. ATS and its prirripals have b€en the systems and support
s€rvico providers for the Calgary Red Light Camera program since 1999. Additionally, our team
succ€ssfully jmpJomented BC's piovincial photo safety speed enforcement paogram.

.
.
.
.
.

Experience deliv€ring and operat'ng large and complex red light camera programs in some of th€
largest US citjes. Our resume indudes imdementation and operation of r6d light camera
programs lor New York City, NY (all fiv€ boroughs) and Philadelphia, PA.
The industry's highest resolution c€mera (12.4 megapixels) able to capture a single set of clear,
crisp images ev€n during pe.iods of indemont r.,reather. This camera eliminates the ne€d for
additional, separate 'lane' c€m€ras previously required for dose.up licens€ plate images.

Pq recommendations from the City of Seatde, Signal Eloctric and/or Tot€m Electric will provide
local installation and camera maintenance. Their valuablo loc€l €xperience and direct, rdevant
knowledg€ and experience in Seatlle will ensure a successful program deployment.
Proven people, proven processes, proven technology and Local minority contenl.
We will conduct a comprehensive Public Opinion Survey at the onset to measure public
cpinion and shape the comm!rnity outreach strategy and tactics.

The Arneric€n Traffic Solutions team is excited about this project and we are looking forward to working
with the City of Seatte and its Police Department in a jojnt offort to implement this Trafiic Saf€ty Pilot
program focused on increasing community and traffic safety within the City of Seattlo.

Sinderely,

Jamed TutoifPresldent
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Propthdry and Confidential Information
The infomation conlained in lhis documenl is Conlidential lrfdmdion of American Tr€flic Solulions, 1.c,, and is disclosed in
response lo lhe City of Sgst e's R€qlest for Propo6.l fo. Traffic Sdety Pilot Prcject.
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Traffic safety camera Pilot Project- PoL'177

Exec t;ve Sumniary
American Traffic Solutions, lnc. (ATS) is pleased to present our proposal in response to the City
of Seattle's RFP for a turn-key Traffic Safety Camera Pilot Program. we tff.t an iriitnt,i.ltr'.i
coffibination of people, lechnology alid skills required to lllfiii lh;l ritrique Iequire;1le {n
necessary to implement and operate a successful pilot program in geatlle, We also share
your vision and mutual goal to reduce crashes and to increase public safety in your city Our
photo enforcement and traffic safety programs leverage highly effective people, efficient
processes and advanced detection and imaging technology which ate g!3!al9eg! to produce
outstanding results which will be recognized and supported by the people who live and drive in
Seattle.

State-of'The-Art Prov.Jn TechiloloE.,,

ATS offers lhe next generation, alldigital traffjc camera sysiems. All of the
systems and services offered in this proposal are "purpose built" specifically for
photo traffic enforcement applications. We do not simply integrate "oif the shelf"
third party components to build a system. ATS technology has been field proven
in some of the harshest and most demanding environments in the world, ranging
from five boroughs in the City of New York, to the harsh extremes of the desert
heat in Arizona and the winters in Calgary, Alberta Canada. Since being
introduced in January of 2005, ATS' new Axsis RLC-300 Red Light Camera
System has been selected by more U.S. cities than any other offering.
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Our offering is differentiated in a number of ways that are clearly presented in this proposal. The
highlights include:

.
.

An existing, staffed local office located at 1505 Westlake Ave in Seaftle
The smallest, most unobtrusive camera system in the industry. The
entire system fits into a single small enclosure 20" wide x 18" deep and
20" hish)
No large, unsightly, camera or equipment boxes, with computers
needing air conditioning units, cluttering up the intersection,
All system components can be mounted on existing intersection
infrastructure (signal and light poles, etc.). This feature is especially
important ln the Downtown and commercialareas of Seattle;
Proven effective, non-intrusive, overhead violatioo detection system.
Purpose built field technology and proprietary operating sysiems
eliminating any need for "lntel" or "Microsoft" powered components,
Optimal performance in all weather conditions

.

.
A[5

The industry's haghest resolution camera (12.4 megapixels) able to capture a single set of
clear, crisp images even during periods of inclement weather. This camera eliminates the
need for additional, separate "lane" cameras previously required for close-up license plate
images.
An audiled Nosecutable (eitable) irrage lrfs af evei'3015, which is the highest in the
industry;
Fast and simple on-line automated police apprgval process, requiring only '10 to '15
seconds to review and approve each image ,
2005
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A 24t Live online Video surveillance and recording option with "instant recall'and full
data recallfor ove|150 days,

.

Totially secure and fully web-enabled backoffice and customer service application
designed with the highest lev€ls of sysiem security to distribute work fbw and tasks

anryhere, anytime

.
.

lntegrated two-facbr SecurlD@ authentication systom whidr is he "goh" shndard used by
over 15 million p€ople at 18,000 of the largest companies and banks worldwide
Direct experience in the Northwest. ATS and its principals have been he €xclusive
syslems and support service providers to the Calgary Police Service for its 48 carnara R€d
Light Safety program since 1999. Additionally, our team succ€ssfully implement€d BC's
provincial photo safoty speed enforcement program

.

Experiance delivering and op€rating large and complex r€d light cam€ra programs in
some of the largest US citi6s. Resume highlights include red light camera programs in
New York City, NY (all five boroughs), Philadelphia, PA, Calgary, Alberta Canada.

.

Local construction and electrical @ntraotors to include either Signal El6c{ric ot Tot€m
El€ctric, recognized local installation and camera maintenance conlractors, both of whom
are highly rcommended by the City of Seattle. These companies bring valuable local
exp€d€nce llorking with Seat e's signal systems.
Proven poople, Provsn procosses, provEn tgchnologyand Local minority contgnt

.
.

our proposal includes a comprehensive Public opinion Survey, which ATs will
initiate at its cost. The survey will be executed at the onset to msasure public
opinion and to shape the community outreach strat€gy and tactics

Highest Prosecutable lmage Rate
Camera peformance and prosecutable image rates are important factors in thE selection of a
Lo!,r/er prosecutabl€ image Etes mean that violations go undetected and un-enforced.
This results in an unfavoEble impact on program safety outcomes, as well as public trust and
confidence supporl and opinion and financial performance.

vendor.

Proseculable lmage Rale E Cifaaions ,ssued / Total Violation Events Recorded

Our formula is slmple:
As a relerence, our new Axsis RLG300 Red Light Camera systems install€d in N6w York City are
cunently generating an industryleading 80% opsecutable imaoe €te (80 ciiations rnail€d for
every 100 violation evenG detect€d). This performance rate includes AII pictures taken which
are roj€cted for elI reason, including:
Police & Fire vehicles

Diplomatic plates

Ambulances

Glare and obstructed plates

Funeral pIocessions

No Dl\rV lnformation
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Our siated performance figures are confirmed by an intemal program audit performed by the New
York City Controllefs Office.

Our proposed solution offers the City a fully customized photo safety program backed by a
company with nearly h/vo decades of experienc€ in the photo enforcement field. Our program
leverages cutting edge, high performance c€mera technology, an experienced team of
professionals and a competitive pricing package.

(Jiir Cetecliori aild i!r!aginS techno;osjy ivjll provide tLe bi,.st' possihie i-i inrir lacie rviiL,.irr:r:,
because we use only qr-g high resolution camera to capture a set of @ high resolutjon digital
violation images captured from the rcar of the violating vehicle.

'.-,'.'...;..-.-.dLg
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The Single Camera format was ihe standard in the industry for decades before the advent of
digital cameras when "wet film" cameras were predominant. Properly exposed film negatives
provided sufficient resolution to capturc an "A" image and a "B" image from a single 35 mm
camera. License plate information and violation event details were extracted from the one image
set.
Early digital cameras did not offerequivalent resolution as the then traditjonal film cameras, so the
solution was to bundle a low resolution digital "scene" camera with a set of individual telepholo
"lane" cameras, each focused on the license plate area of a single lane. This approach has
presented problems and has resulted in the wrong vehicle being imaged by a lane camera
(recently in ihe news in l\4inneapolis).

ATS has integrated ihe latest high resolution, 12.4 Megapixel digital imaging technology which
enables ATS to offer the very best, irrefutable prima facie evidence with a single, high resoiution
image containing all of the requisite information and license plate data.
Our leading-edge, non-invasive above ground vehicle detection option eliminates the need to cut
into your roads and block traffic tor installation and periodic maintenance. However, depending
upon your requirements, we also offer multiple types of conventional, in-ground detection systems
to maximize flexibility. Together, our field engineers and your traffic engineers evaluate each
intersection independently, and determine the best type of deteciion and configuration for each
intersection approach.
lf at some point in the future, the City chooses to implement a speed camera program, our RLC300 camera units can also be set to capture and process speed violations during the red, green
and amber phases.
-fire

ATS T.am

ATS brings years of direct experience in the traffic safety and photo enforcement business. We
have assembled a top team of seasoned expefts in the field, backed by industryleading
technology to deliver a solution which will ensure safety results wiih new ideas, new technology
and excellent service.
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ATS is headquarter€d in Scottsdale, Arizona and has built a robust and experienced organization
that consistently delivers superior photo enforcement solutions to our customers. Our Principals
implement€d the Nation's first traffic camera progEm in 1987 and have since b€en committed to
the development of the photo tEftic enforcement industry. ATS offers unparalleled breadth and
depth of direct, relevant industry experience, with an intimate understranding of traffic violalion
enforcement management technology, program lmplementation and business pmcesses.
Additionally, ATS recently deployed the first red light cameE progEm in the slate of Missouri.
The program was op€rational within 60 days of the notice to proc€ed, and 50 percent ahead of
the contracted installation schedule.

We thank you for the opportunity to submit this proposal. We ar€ confident in our business, our
people, our technology and our proven program management disciplines; and we come armed
with an impressive, best-of-breed professional leam who bring r€levant and fEsh ideas and
proven solutions based on successfully serving clients throughout th€ United States and the
World. We are enthusiastic about the opportunity to deliver a solution that will Focus on Safety in
the CW of Seattle.
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MinimumQuaiifications
MQ 1 - Traffic Safety Camera Equipment Standards

The vendor must be able io deploy automated Tlaffic Safety camera equipment in acco(lanc:
!,,'ilh ihe following siandalds.

MQ 1.1 - Digital lmages

Minimum Qualifications

1,

Deployed equipment n'rust be able lo capture digilal
color photos of good quality of ihe offending vehicle
and license plate without revealing the faces of ihe
driver or passenge.(s). Wet film applications are
specifically excluded. Vendors shall submit four
examples of photos under the following conditions:
(1) daylime lair condi(;ons. /2) daylime €in osnow, (3) nighttime - fair conditions, and (4) nighttime
rain or snow. Vendors musi be able to provide a
reference for at least one Iocation where thei. systern
has worked effectively using digital imagery.
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Single Camera Standard

A singl€ Axsis RLC-300 Red Light Carnera will capture two single high resolution images that
conhin all of the information needed to prosecute a violation.
The "A" shol is captured from the rEar approach
showing: the s@ne of th€ viohtion including
the back of the violating vehicle in front of the
stop line; one or rnor6 visible red light signals;
and a clear lmag6 of the lic€nse plate of the

offending vehicl€, all from lhe sinqle, base
@egC. See images on the following page.

The "B" shot is aiso captured from the rear
approach showing: th6 scene of the violation
including the back of the violating vehicle after
the rear axle has crossed the stcp line and the
vehicle has illegally 6nlered the intersection:
one or more visible €d light signals; and a
clear image of the license plate of the offending
vehicle, all from the sinqle. base imaqe.

The Axsis Violation Processing System will
create a magnifted "crop" of the license plate
frcm one of the two images for easy viewing.
However, the cropped license plale close-up ,b
not a separate image, but rather, a close-up
view of the original single violation image.

Our "Srngle Camerc Evidentiary Syslerr" snables clear proof that th€ irnage of the license
plate was attached to the violating vehicle and not captured by a separat€ "lane" camera
which may have captured the license plate image from a vehicle in an adjacent lan€, which
was legally stopped at the stop line, Recontly, ther6 w€re a serios of reports from the City
of Minneapolis where the cameras were configured improperly and triggered the wrong
lane camera, resulting in tickets issued to the wrong people and a sodes of embarrassing
newspaper reports.
The RLG300 has delivered extremely high quality images even during periods of snow, v€ry
heaw rain and fog. The Axsisn RLC300 camera housing is fitted with an environmenial shade
to protect the lens arca frcm rain, snow, sleet and other effecls that can cause lost violations.
This housing prevents commonly lost violations due to shins, dirt, debris, rain, and snow which
can accumulate on the camera enclosure aperturc. AIIATS enclosures are fitted with h€ating or
cooling elements where necessary. The Axsis RLC-300 sealed-access housing is vandaLproof
aM weaherproof for dust, salt and sanded slush. A built in wiper option is also available.
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r=

l=
lmproved Detection and Enforcement
Violalion Detection at All
Point6, lncluding Straddler$
Higher Quality Evidence "
All Oata in a Single lmage

Most of the other digital camera systems offered in the ma*et place use a
Iow resolution "scene camera" combined with multiple license plate, or
"lane cameras." As such, there can be no guarantee that the license plate
image ftom one of lhe lane cameras is the correct license plate frcm lhe
actual violator in the scene images"

=l

Each c€mera records the date and time of day for each image that is captured. lnadditiontothe
date and time data, the sysEm can also record:

.
.
.

the speed of vehicle,

. time the

posted speed,

.

lane number,

. amber phase time

light has been red,

location identifier, and

Additionally, the single camera ensures that violators are detected and that images are captured
even when straddling between lanes. The following graphic illustrates how a red light runner
could pass undetected with a video lane camera system.

Program References
ATS has succassfully d€ployed and operated digihl technology hroughout the United States and
Canada. The following is a list of reference programs that utilized ATS' technology.

EAST
. New York City, NY
. Philadelphia, PA
'. UniveFity Park, MD
Anne ArundelCounly, MD
. Laurel, MD
4-5--'-_30,$#;':1'*^"o""*''""

MIDWEST

.
.

Arnold, l\4O
Red Bank, TN
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CethedrelCity, CA

capibla, cA
Mssa, AZ
Avondalg, AZ

Gnenrrcod Mlbge, @
E-470 Public High$/sy, @
Hanis County, TX

II{TERI{ATIOI{AL
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Calgary, Alborb, Canada
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Section MQ 3 provides a list of ATS ref€rencos for digital imaging technology

MQ '1.2 - Secure Chain of Evidence
From point of data capture, all camera photos and
video must be capable of secure storage and

Minimum Qualifications 1,2

transmission, to maintain a secure chain of evidence.

Vendors shall briefly describe their approach to
maintaining securily of evidence.

Securing the violation data from its point of capture until final disposition is the
foundation of the legal process, ATS has a defined and accepted Chain of Custody process
that insures the data is secure, original and unaltered.
Auronrrl€n

ch.0

ol crslody Procoss

fr')-,
From a data security perspective, all customer data, programs, tools, databases and back end
systems are secured behind robust Cisco firewalls, making these systems secure from
intrusion.

The diagram on th€ following page shows an example of ATS infrastructure with security and
hardware describing the City of Seattle's Traffic Safety Camera Program integration.
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At American Trafflc Solutions we undersbnd that there is a n€cessity to perform backup
operations, provide disast-.r recovery services and generally keep information avaihbb and
intact 24 hours a day, 7 days a w€ek, and 365 days a year.

We are prepar€d and protected and continually test for the following:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Hardware failure
Power dis.uption

Oubide attacks

lntemalathcks
Natural disasters
Human failures

Physical security

The following describss ATS incident response plan in the 6vent of a security breach.

a.

rE5

Take necessary steps to contain and control the systems affected by the breach
and conduct a preliminary intemal assessment of the scop€ of the bEach.
Preserve all logs, make backup copies of damagod or altered files, identify network
location of affected syst€m or systems, and identify all systems and agencies that
connect to lhe affected system.
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All known or suspected vulnerabilities must be communicated in an expeditious and
confidential manner to the lnformation Security l\lanager by physical meeting or

telephone only. lnformation Security Manager will contact other members of
security enforcement team. Unauthorized disciosures of ATS or client information
must additionally be reported to the involved information owners. Reporting
security violations, problems, or vulnerabilities to any pafty outside ATS (except
exiemal auditors) without the prior writien approval of the ATS Legal Department is
strictly prohibited.

c.

Contacting Law Enforcement: If it is believed that the incident rnay invoive illegal
activities, ATS reports it to appropriate law enforcement agencies.

Security built on static, reusable passwords has proven easy for hackers to beat A recent
recommendation by the FDIC makes this very clear, two-factor authentication is recomrnended
to minimize idenlity theft.
ATS is the oniy company offerjng true security to this sensitive data we
offer the City the option for Two-Factor Authentication using the industrystandard for two-factor authentication called Secure lD by RSA.
,-J
RSA SecurlD@ two-iactor authentication is based on something you know
(a password or PIN) and something you have (an authenticatorF
providing a much more reliable level of user authentication than reusable passwords
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SecurlDo is used by over 15 million people at morc than 18,OOO companiss worldwide.

How Does lt Work?

ATS' S€curlDo Authoniicalor functions like an ATM cad. Net[ork and d€sktop usels must
id€ntify themselves with two unlqu€ factors---€omsthlng they know, and something they
have-beforB hey aI€ granbd acc6ss. Th6 ATS SeorrlDo Authenlicator:

.
.
.
.
.

Au$enticates users at netwo*, sysbm and application and d€skbp levals
Secur€ lntemaland rgmote n€twork access
ls compatible with leading r€mob accass servers, wireless aca€ss points, web servsrs,
fircwalls and VPNS
ls easy-to-us6, industrytoven bdrnology
ls designed with industry-sbndad technology

lf the City chooses the SecurlDooption, ATS will p'ovid€ €ach authorized user with their own
ATS SecurlDc token tor use b gain accsss tc the Axsls VPS Violation Procassing System
application. This featur€ will give the Cily thE ultimata sens€ of s€curity knowing that gdy
authorized users will b6 able to access the system.
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MQ {.3 - Non-lnvasive Deteetion Technology
Photo deteciion musi ulilize non-invasive iechnoiogy
that avoids using loops in the pavement. Vendor
must be able to prrvide a reference for at least one
location where its system has worked effectively
using non-invasive photo detection.

Minimum Qualilications 1.3

The AxsisrM RLC-300 system
has been built with maximum
flexibility as a core design goal.

'7',

As such, several common
detection systems can be
utilized on a plug-and-Play

ro,

t
!

basis. The video detection

interface accepts standard cards built on the common TS2
standard. As such, unlike the proprietary video detection of others,
you will have confidence that the Axsisr system is a proven
system and one that can be supported foryears to come.
These detectors will be supplied by ATS and can be mounted on the
signal mast arm or street light arm as illustEted in the picture at the
right.
Reference
Cunently, ATS has the proposed non-invasive video detection system operational in our red
light programs in Arnold, Missouri; capitola, California, and Greenwood Village, Colorado.
City of Amold, Missouri

(ed)
\W/
\-/,

Contact:

Chief Robert Shockey
Arnold Police Department
210'1 Jeffco Blvd.
Amold, Mo.63010
(636) 296-3204
rschockey@arnoldmo.org
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MQ 2 - Citation Processing System
The vendor must be able to provide a robust citaljon
p.ocessing syslem Ihat includes data processing.
initial screening of data, prompt delivery of data to
police for violation review and citation authorization.
cjtation mailing, bad address notification, eleclronic
daia transfer to Seattle Municipal Court, and
maintenance of Intemet-based violation viewing
capability. S[,'lC will handle all processing and
collection functions with the exception of rnailing of
citations and bad address notificaiion.

l\linimum Qualifications 2

AxsisrM Violation Processing System Overview
The Axsis VPS (Violation Processing System) is a full featured
red light camera violation processing solution, which is installed
vps
and maintained by ATS at our Scottsdale Data Center. The
system has been designed to enable image review and full
processing of traffic violations for enforcement progEms across North America. This
application will enable local and remote staff as well as city and police personnel to perform
the full range of processing functions and services required by your RFP.
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?-ElAxsisrs VPS supports the following systom and service capabilities:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

4E

Field service image quality audits,

Chain of Custody supporl,
Digital image loading, image cropping and image enhancament,
lnitial image reviewand license plate €ntry,
Extensive US and Canadian DMV accessibility,

lrultiple Plate Types and Multiple Owners Selection Screens,
Routing of violations to the Contract Administrator to review those with fictitious plates,
altered plates, suspended plates or those reporied stolen,
Quality control image review by a second operational stiaff member,
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.",*Determination of whether to issue a Citation and Notice of Vioiation based on whether
vehicle
the gender of the driver matches what is apparent in the image and whether the
is regi6tered to a corporation or an individual,
Citation printing and mailing,

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Web, Lockbox or IVR payment processing and tracking,
Document Escalation / Process Serving for over-due unpaid citations / notices,
Postal returned mailprocessing,
Transfers of liability based on identiflcation of the driver,
Customer call handling and support,
Hearing and Adjudication Support including automated evidenc€ package generation,
lnbound and outbound customer @rrespondence management,
Statistical, Financialand Operational report generation' and
Archiving, data management and security.

The following sections provide a summary level description of the violation process as well as
the extendsd capabilities of the AxsisB Violation Processing solution.

Axsism VPS Violation Processing Workflow

-.

-,

Violation Loading and lmage Cropping
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The first step in the process after automatic data retrieval is image cropping and tuning.
Unlike other vendors which use a separate plate camera, the plate image in exlracted
from the original full scene image, ensuring the integrity of the image set and chain of
evidence. ihe image cropping step also enables the image review technician to make
contrast or color adjustments to optimize enforceability and reduc€ disputes in court
Quality Assurance Note: Unlike many other solulions, Axsisft VPS will nolallow
violations to be loaded lhat do nol meel minimum data quality standards. These
include violations where the amber phase timing is below the clienlestablished
threshold and violations that are older than the client established 'process by date'.
These types of safeguards will maintain the credibility of your program and keep the
news organizations focused on the positive benefits of your proglam
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F--ElThe next step in the total quality process is the image review process called Plate Entry. The
violation data and images are autormtically forwarded to the Violation Dab Entry Specialist by
the Axsistu system based on the violation date; the oldest violalion is always provided to the
revi€wer next.

Quality Assurance Note: The Axsism Plate Entry Screen includes an integrated
database of license plate sample irnages for every state in the US and Canadian
Provinces, as shown in the sample below. As such, lmage Review Specialist can
compare the oificial sample plate colols and leiters to the violatlon image 1o provide
better quaiity assurance for the city and reduce misiakes thai lead to wrongiy
issLred noiices

DMV Registration Data

.l_: ::_::
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'. tThis step in the process DMV data is obtained automatically and without manual inlervention
by ATS staff or City of Seattle officials. This is done as quickly as possible to support issuing
Citations promptly and within the agreed upon timefEme.
All DMV data is obtained automatically and without manual intervention by ATS staff or city of
Seattle officials. This is done as quickly as possible to support issuing Citations promptly and
within the agreed upon timeframe.
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ln-stato DMV dab will be provided directly from the Sbte of Washington. ln addition to jnstiate data, we obtain data from approximately 49 oulof-state as well as Canadian provincial
D[rV's through direct means or third parties. These records are provided on a fee per record
basis.
These services have been used very successfully in the C'ty of New York Red Light Camera
program. The first year that out-of-state DMV services were provided, ATS was able to
process and locate an additional 40,000 registered owner records. This generated $2 million
in additional revenue forthe city, based only on a $50.00 civil penalty. Since we implemented
out of state data rgtrieval, an extra $6 million has been collected for one customer alone.
Typically, we have been able to locate over 8070 of the oul-of-state plate records. Data from a
minimum of the following states is available.

Alabama
Alaska
Arkansas
Arizona
Calitornia
Colorado
Connectiqut
Oelaware
District of Columbia

Florida
Georgia
ldaho
lllinois

lndiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Michigan
Massachusetls
Minnesota
Missouri
Mi8sissippi
Monlana
Nebraska

New Jersey
Ngw Msxico
New York

Tennessgg
Texas
Utah

Norlh Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Pu€rto Rico
Rhod6 lsland
South Carollna
South Dakota

Virginia
Vgrmont
Washington
West Vlrginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Quebec, Canada

Type Selection
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lf multiple registration data is ietumed by th6 DMV, then the violation image is moved to the
Type Selection process. Here, oui Quality Assurance Specialists have access to decision
support tools to show every plate and the front and rear images of every vehicle brand and
make. Because the Axsis RLC-300 came€ captures data with such high resolution and
color, day or night, the make and model information is more easily apparent on the captured
photos.
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Sometimes, state DMV'S (lllinois, New York, etc.) will return multiple registrations for a single
plate and the Axsisfr VPS system allows the Quality Assurance Specialist to select the
appropriate registration or to revise and resubmit incorrect license plate information.

Final Review
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ln the Final Review step, a second ATS Quality Assurance Specialist performs a final review

of

the violation images and verffies that the vehicle llcense plate, registration information and
vehicle information matches the vehicle shown ln the images.
Police Review
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Authorized Police personnel shall have the final review of all violations and their images
Using any computer connected to the internet over a VPN connection that will be implemented
between ATS and the City of Seaftle, assigned City personnel can view, approve or discard
any jmages of violations. The system security is enabled through a VPN 3DES encryption, so
the City can be confident that no unauthorized tampering or usage is possible.

lf the violation is un-actionable, then the authorized personnel will select the appropriate
reason and Reject the violation, A complete audit trail of unusable images and reasons is
maintained.
The following screen shows the
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VPS Police Review Screen:
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Police Revi€w Screen
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Police Review Scr€en
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Citation Creation, Mailinq
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Once each violation has been approved at the Police Review step, the Axsis VPS System
automatically insures the issuance of the document is within the '14 day timeframe defined by
the City of Seattle and generates the Citation orWarning Notice.
Securing the violation dala from its point of capture until final disposition js the foundation of
the legal process. ATS has a defined and acc€pted Chain of Custody process that insures the
data is secure, original and unaltered. The data is transfened using the Triple DES Encryption
standard over a VPN Tunnol between the camera site and the ATS secure data center in
Scottsdale, Arizona. ATS has developed rigorous system and data security measures and is
willing to prove our security through a 3rd party audit.

System Capacity
The AxsisrM VPS system meets or exceeds all of the requirements set out in the RFP and all
anticipated program needs. Further, the back-office processing operations architecture is
horizontally scalable to accommodate significant short and long term groMh.

Archiving, Data Security & Record Retention
All Citation and Notice of Violation images will be stored in compliance with Staie retention
laws, be transferable to a CD format or equivalent, and shall be accessible, upon request by
the Seattle Police Department's authorized representative.

Violation data and image retention is a customer defined requirement. Typically, violation
images are retained 30 days after final disposition. Onc6 this time period has expired (per
violation), the individual images are archived or destroyed and removed from the live system.
AxsisrM allows for the numberof days to be configured per the customer requirement.

Typically, rejected violations are removed from the database within a day of rejection.
However, these images and data will also be retained for a configurable numbor of days (from
the 'rejection' disposition date). Once this time period has expired (per violation), the individual
images are archived and removed from the live system (instead of being purged).

All violation dala will be stored on/protected by an ElrC Clarion Disk Array. Built-in disk array
redundancy allows for disk failure WITHOUT data loss. This EMC anay also provides other
redundancy-related features which allow for component failure WITHOUT loss of service. ATS
has selected EMC, because its leadership position in the disk storage market ssgment.
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All violation dah will be storcd within an Oracle database. Oracle's reputation for data integrity
and performance is unmatched in the database technology industry.

To further protect all viohtion data, magnetic tape will be utilized. All violalion data will be
backed up on a daily basis to an LTo2-based iape library (ADlc Scalar i2000). This highspeed tape library provides quicUaccurate backup/restore ability. ln addition to local storage,
special 'off-site' backup tapes are produced on a weekly basis and are taken off-site for
additional protection. Tape backup schedules are typically customer defined, so modifications
to the aforementioned proc€ss may bs modified to fit individual customer needs.
lndependent Field Review of lmages

On a daily basis, ATS local and remote staff will perform image quality audits for every
deployod camera in your progl:tm. The local malntenance and service staff will be fully trained
to maintain ATS' high shndards of quality control, which includes daily spot review of images
from every camera site, before the images are even reviewed by the back-office processing
staff. The local maintenance staff will be advised of camera focus and/or setup problems
immediately and will be trained to act immediately to correct field issues that impact
performance or quality control stiandards.
Bad Address Notification

The U.S. Postmaster is instructed to not forward any of the Citations. lnstead, a change of
address stickerwill be returned with each Citation.
New addresses will be manually entered into the Axsisfr Violation Processing System by the
Mail Processing Clerk and the Citation will be reprinted with the n€w address.

ways. Either the Citation can be
research the violaior's address
or
ATS
can
Address
with
a
reason
of
No
Forwarding
dismissed
using outside means using skip trace services.
No forwarding address stickers can be handled in one of two

MQ 2.1 - Seattle Municipal Court lnterface

Minimum Oualifi cations #2.'l

to

provide SMC wiih
electronic data lploads compatible with the Nrunjcipal
Court lnformation System (MCIS) subsequent to the
initial mailing of citations. Vendors shall briefly

The vendor must be able

describe their approach to meeting these standards.

The Axsisn VPS will create a daily electronic file containing all new Citations and Notices of
Violation information and file it with the Municipal Court lnformation System after midnight but
before 7:00 am. Format and lransfer methods will comply with Court's requirements.
Electronic images of all citations and Notices of Violations will also be transmitted.

A second daily electronic fib will be created that contains all updates or changes, such as
address changes or identified driver chang€s. A third daily electronic file will be created that
contains dismissals.

Th6 AxsisrM System will accepi an electronic file from the Court that contains all identified
changes and adjudicatlons that occuned to pertinent files on a daily basis. All Citations and
Noticas of Violation will be updated appropriately based on the information received.
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MQ 2.2 - Violator Web Review of Violation

Minimum Qualifications #2.2

The vendor must be able to provide an lntemetbased website viewing capabjlity to members of ihe
public and in support of Court ope.ations. Vendors
shall certify their ability and experience in meeting
this requirement.

Violators may login to www.violationinfo.com and view their viohtion images, view associated
video, pay th€ fine, or requ€st a h6aring. Th€ web site established for lhis service is secured
to prevent and prohibit unauthorlzed access to the violation database. Cunently, ATS has
succ€ssfully implemented fris w€bsite link in Phihdelphia, Amold, Capitoh and Greenwood
Village. The pictur€s on th€ following page illustrale how this website wolks.
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MQ 3 - References
The vendor must provide references to document
successful deployment of automated red light
enforcoment equipment jn a minimum of three (3)
other cities, counties, states, or provinces. Vendors
shall provide points of contact for each reference,
together with the number of red light photo
enforcement approaches deployed and the length of

Minimum Oualifications #3

time service has been in place.

City of Calgary,
Alberla Canada

Contact:
Sergeant Clive Marsh
Calgary Red Light Cam€ra
Program
403-2917903
clivemarsh@calgarypolice.ca

ATS is the red light camera technology and
service provider for the City of Calgary,
Alberta. The Calgary program is the longest
running and among the largest red light
safety enforcement programs in Canada.
After a competitive RFP process, ATS was
recenlly selected and awarded a contract to
provide Calgary's Digital Photo Radar
Camera Upgrade program, including new
radar speed camera systems. ATS provides
installation
technology,
support,
maintenance services and front end and
back office consulting

/!!E_

Numbgr of lnterssclionS/
Approaches:

48 intersections

Oporaiion Start Date:

1999
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City of New York,
Depadment of
Transportation

New York
New York

City,

ATS provides all systems and servjces,
project
including: program
Steven Galgano
management; camera technology,
Executive Director - Engineering
fabrication;
custom design
City of New York Department of construction, installation and
Transportatlon
maintenance; digital image retrieval;
34-02 Oueens Bouievard
development, support,
Long lsland City, NY 11101,
installation; engineering; technology
(718) 786-3550
updates, software/hardware updates,
back-end violation processing, reporting;
Dirv registration look-up, reporting;
Ouality
sales/service support.
performance, public approval rating is
more than 80 percent.

Contact:

and
and

supply,

Philadelphia
Parking
Authority,
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

Numb€r of lntsrsections/
Approach6s:

50 active approaches; 200 dummy sites

Operation Start Date:

December 2000

Contact:
Mr. Anthony D'Emilio
Director of Red Light Camera
Program
Philadelphia Parking Authority
Philadelphia, PA
(215)"683-9527
Sgt. Chris Bee
Special Operations Bureau
Red Light Camera Program
Manager
4000 N. American Street
Philadelphia, PA 19140
(215) 686-3320

Tum key red light camera program,
including insiallation, maintenanc€ and
operation of red light camera systems
installed at the direction of the customer.
Fully integrated support system
comprised of image solutions; innovative
in-house processing; citation generation;
E.payments and lock-box management:
and citation aging and collection
processes.

ATS provides all camera technologies.
staffing, computing infrastructure, image
and violation processing services as well
as payment processing and reporting.

Numb€r of lntersections/
Arproaches:

16 approaches

Operation Start Date:

February 2005
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